[Role of Microparticles Derived from Acute Promyelocytic Leukemia Cells in Coagulopathy].
To evaluate the role of microparticle (MP) derived from acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) cells and tissue factor (TF) carried by the MP in hypercoagulable state, and the effect of treatment with cytotoxic chemotherapy/differentiating agents on procoagulant activity (PCA) of these MP. Bone marrow mononuclear cells (BMMNC) were extracted from 5 APL patients and 5 sex- and age- matched patients with iron deficiency anemia as controls. The cells were cultured in vitro for 48 h, then MP-rich culture medium and MP-free culture medium were harvested and MP was further obtained from certain volume of MP-rich culture medium. Subsequently, TF expression on MP was measured by ELISA. PCA of MP-rich culture medium or MP-free culture medium was assessed with thrombin generation assay. The role of TF on MP-related PCA was evaluated using anti-human TF antibody. In addition, APL cells were treated with all-trans retinoic acid (ATRA), arsenic trioxide (ATO) or daunorubicin (DNR) for 48 h, then MP-rich culture medium were harvested and the PCA was determined. No TF expression was found in the MP released from bone marrow MNC in control group, whereas the obvious TF expression was found in the MP originated from BMMNC of APL. MP from both APL and control BM-MNC had obvious PCA. However, compared with the MP derived from control MNC, the MP from APL BM-MNC induced significantly higher PCA. TF played a crucial role in the PCA of APL BM-MNC derived MP, while played no role in that of MP from control MNCs. DNR-treating APL BM-MNC resulted in an increase in the PCA of MP, whereas ATO or ATRA exposure lead to exactly the opposite results. MP derived from APL BM-MNC posseses obvious PCA. TF plays a crucial role in the MP-related PCA. The PCA of MP increases after treating APL BM-MNC with chemotherapy agent DNR and decreases following exposure of APL BM-MNC to differentiating agents ATRA or ATO.